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THE GARTER SNAKE. 

The ribbon 8nake8, or .. garter8," as they are gener
ally called, are the m08t common 8erpents of our coun
try. Notwi t.hstanding their frequency, their life h18-
tory is but little known. The larger and m08t nume
rOU8 specie8 i8 the Eutamiu, si1·talis, first described by 
Linne. It varie8 greatly in color and marking8, not 
only in different section8, but even in the same 10calI
tie8. Naturali8t8 from time to time have made about 
26 di8tinct species out of this one l>irtalis, and it is ex
tremely perplexing, and enough to make the young 
scientist weary, to study these many long, dry and use
less descri ptions, only to find in the end that they de-
8cri be one common species of snake known to science 
lIince 1758. Out of these 26 so-called new species, we 
can find about seven varieties only of the well known 
E. sirtaUs of Linne. Tbe common garter snake can be 
iden tified by tbe following description, which I make 
as plain and with as few technical terms as possible : 

began greedily to 8wallow the two pieces. One of the 
8nakes not only 8wallowed hi8 end of the worm, but 
11.180 the head of his brother who was at work at the 
opp08ite end, and when the 8nake discovered that 
while eating he was being eaten, the writhing and 
8quirming was indescribable, until the unfortunate 
snake disengaged his bead and neck from the teeth 
of his brother. 

oussed it seemed to the nurserymen in the:r convention 
that it was quite too cumbersome to be practical and 
effective. 

Form rather robust when full grown. Ground color 
above olive brown or gray to greenish or brownish 
black. One vertebral and two lateral yellowish white or 
pale greenish yellow lines. These three lines are often 
very indistinct, and sometimes enti rely wanting. The 
vertebral strip general ly remai us visible anteriorly. Be
tween the dorsal and.lateral stripe on each side are two 
rows of altern ating black or dark brown 8p!>ts, quadrate. 
and somet.imes cOllsp'icuous on a light ground, at other 
times lost in the ground color. Beneath generally pale 
bluish oli ve, chin and tb roat wh ite, sometimes yellow 
or green tinged. A black spot margined with whittl 
(sometimes double or two) on each side of and at the 
base of each abdominal plate, the skin between the 
dorsal scales often appearing as small wiJite line8 or 
dasbes. Head distinct from the body, fiat on tbe orown, 
and of a uniform olive brown color. Often a pair of 
small linear whitish 8pOtS on the center 

After this I had no trouble in feeding, having dis
covered what may be called the milk for baby garter 
8nakes. I am of the opinion that many species of our 
land 8nakes, when immature, feed upon earthworws. 
Dr. Holbrook, in his work, ..  North American Herpe
tology," says chat the little brown snake, Storel'ia De 
Kayi, feeds upon insects, but I could never get them 
to eat inscts of any kind. Earthworm8 were their only 
food. The wature garter snake8 feed mainly upon 
tOad8 and frogs. I have never known them to be in
sectivorous. In captivity I have seen them swallow 
8alamanders and 8mall fishes, but I doubt very much 
if they ever pursue and capture the latter in the water. 

of the head. Anteorbita.ls one (rarely 
two). Upper lip plates 7 or 8. The scales 
of the back are all ridged in the cepter . 
(carinated), in 18 to 21 rows, narrow 
above, brodod below. Abdominal 'plates 
145 to 155 (to over 180 in some varieties). 
Plates on the under side of tail 50 to 90, 
all divided. Length w hen full grown, 
from two to nearly three feet. 

In the Middle State8 the garter snake 
awakens from its winter sleep arid comes 
forth in the early 8pring. I have met 
with it as early as March 24, w hile the 
snow was yet upon the ground in many 
places. The males and females immedi
ately seek each other, and may often be 
found · in warm sunny spots, joined in 
copulation. At thi8 season especially 
they emit a ran k and disagreeable odor, 
particularly noticea111e when captured, 
and I feel convinced that the sexes fol
low and find each other entirely by scent. 
The garter i8 ovoviviparous, that is, the 
thin transparent egg case is broken at 
the moment of oviposition, and the young 
colDe into the world formed and colored like the adult, 
while the hog-nosed snake (Heterodon), checkered 
snake and king snake (Ophibolus), and the black snake 
(Bascal�iutn), lay eggs covereJ with a tough, whitish, 
somewbat fiexi ble shell, which takes many days to 
hatch under warm sand or �ee&ying vegetation. The 
young are generally born ill tbe month of August. The 
earliest date I have recorded is July 23, and the latest 
August 25. The n u m ber produced at a birth varies 
from 13 to 80, and their length is about 7� inche8, not 
oue or two inches, as some have supposed. The rattle
snake and copperhead produce only from 5 to 12 at a 
birth. 

A few summers ago I had a large female Birtalis, 
which had been caught the previous spring, in a viva
rium. by berself. I was greatly astonished one morn
ing to find that the vivarium contained 28 snakfls in
stead of one, the happy mother having during the 
night given birth to 27 baby snakes. They were quite 
a lively little party, crawling about and over their 
lUother with unmistakable infantile glee. Notwith
stand ing tbeir playful activity, they were continually 
yawning during the morning, perhaps not fully recov
ered from their prenatal 81eep. The first thing thought 
of was how and what to feed this intere8ting family. 
I knew that a toad or frog, o nce or twice a week, Was 
food sufficient for the mother, but the snakelets did not 
appear able to master a large grasshopper. much less 
a toad. Having been informed that young snakes fed 
upon in8ects, I at once went on a collecting trIp and 
secured a number of Crickets, grasshoppers, beetles, 
fiies, moths, an I caterpillars tor thelD. but not one even 
attem pted to catch or swallow one <.>( the insects. At 
last I concluded to try earthworms (Lumbricus). The 
first worm I brought to them was recognized by sev
eral of the snakes when yet about three feet away 
from the glass front of their cage, and the worm had 
scarcely drQPped fJ.'om the forceps in my band, before 
fi ve of the baby SD&kes seized upon it, and such fight
ing, twisting, rolling, and pulling I never before wit
nessed I The worm was torn apart, and four snakes 

I once found.a Si1·talis that had captured a frog too 
large for his mouth. He had swallowed one hind le� of 
the frog. but could proceed no further. Tbe frog had 
evideutly been dead for several hours, 8till the snake 
held on, and expre88ed anger when I feigned to take 
tbe frog away. 

The �arter 8nake i8 perfectly harmles8, and of a 
timid d i8position, yet it will 80metimes bite when 
caught in the hand. The bite, however, amount8 to 
nothing more than a few 8light 8cratches. Out of the 
many living individual8 0f this specie8 I have h ad on ly 
one of them, a male, po8sessing an ugly disposition. 
When teased he would fiatte n himself like a black 
Heterodon, showing white between the scales, and 
strike and bite viciou81y at an offending object again 
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and again, until he would fall over in a paroxysm 
of rage. At last he died after one of these fits. 

C. FEW SEISS. 
- . . , ' .  

Pro'ec&lon £or 'he Or1&tlna'or. or New Plan' •• 
Different plans for patenting plants have been often 

advocated, but the essential objection to thew all was 
well stated by Professor Bailey, as follows : " It is ex
ceedingly dou btful if a patent could be secured for 
varietie8 which spring up from a chance seedling, and 
most of our varieties come in this way. But if the 
patent were granted, there are innumerable cases in  
which no j ury of expert8 could agree concerning the 
distinctness of varieties." Few cautious persons would 
be willing to swear to the identity of a given straw
berry or rose, and it would be d ifficult to prove in any 
given in8tance that the flower or fruit in question was 
not a new one closely resembling an older variety. 

Mr. A. L. Bancroft, of California, 8uggested a horti
cultural register wherein separat.e plants, like roses, 
chrysanthemum8, ferns, apples, grapes, could be Kept 
and numbered, on a system similar to that adopted in 
the various herd books where choice live stock is regis
tered, but we then pointed out that a herd book was 
devised for a purpose quite distinct from those which 
it i8 proposed to secure by a system of plant registra
tion. Individual ar!mals are registered so that they 
may be identified .. that their pedigreE' may be estab
lished, and that purity of blood may be maintained in 
a given breed or 8train of live stock. In t.he case of 
plants, where the registration of one individual m ust 
stand for an entire class and where the parent.age is 
often unknown and always of secondary importance, 
it is difficult to see how such a list would prevent a 
duplication of names for the lIame plant 01' the selling 
of d�tferent plants uniler the same name. Mr. Ban
croft's scheme has been carefolly elaborated since then, 
and a plan of registration has been adopted by the 
California State Horticultural Society. We have n o  
space here t o  g o  into the details of the plan. which 
have been very carefully elaborated, but &8 it was di8-

There is, however, considerable protection already 
given to the originator of a new fruit in the copyrigh t 
law. Mr. Hoyt, of New Canaan, Connecticut, stateu 
that he had taken out such a right on his label of the 
Green Mountain grape, and had been instructed by 
eminent legal authority that no man could use th i s  
title on a label t o  a grapevine and sell i t  without b i li  
consent. I t  i s  true tbat if a u y  one shoqld b u y  a plant 
of Mr. Hoyt he could propagate it as largely &8 he 
chose for his own use, or could sell the vines under 
another name, but there would be little temptation to 
a grower to sell a really valuable variety under a lIame 
which would conceal its identity. The name is the 
very thing the plant pirate most wants, and he very 
often sells  nothing else but the name of a good variety, 
attach ing it to an entirely different plan t from the one 
it really belongs to. This registered trade mark has 
proved of value too in preventing the sale of spurious 
plantE' u nder the label so registered , so that cQpyright
ing assists in preventing the sale by unauthorized per
sons both of genuine plants and their counterfeits. 

It is hard t� see how much greater protection tban 
this can be secured by a horticultural register. The 
plan of registering new plant.s has, however, many 
merits in other directions. It would be of interest to 
have an accurate description of an y new plant filed in 
some publ ic office, with its portrait and parentage so 
far as known. We should l ike to compare a plant and 
berry of Hovey's seedling strawberry as grown to-day 
with a preserved specimen of the original plant and its 
berry, or accurate portraits and des(lri ptions of them, 
to see if any variation from the type had taken place. 
In questions of identity the register m ight give som e 

assistance, but the inherent difficultie8 
of accurate varietal description would 
remain. An organized effort to secure 
registrat.ion would be of value, too, in 
enlisting the co-operatiolJ of all horticul
turists to secure to originators their 
rigbts, for, although no system yet de
vised can add m uch to the protection 
now given by the trade mark laws, thi8 
protection would be much more effective 
if it had an active and united public 
sentiment behind it. 

Of course this protection to the intro
d ucers of new plants would make such 
plants more expensive for a time, j ust 
as patented machinery and copyrighted 
literature is more expensive. But al
though this increased price might be 
considered a burden upon horticulture, 
the advantages gained would be positive 
and important. Chief among these would 
be the encouragement offered to careful 
experiments in hybridizing. When grow
ers can feel 8ure tbat they will reap some 
reward from discoveries in this field, we 
may entertain a reasonable hope that the 

breeding of plants may be red uced to something like 
a system or a science.-Gm·den and Forest. 

• • • • •  
Indlanapoll. Meetlnc 01' the American A •• oclallon 

£or the Advancemen' or Science. 

By the invitation of the Governor of Indiana, and 
other State officers, the m ayor and common council 
and aldermen. and the board of trade of Indianapolis, 
together with the Indiana Academy of S cience, and 
several educational institutions, the American :Associa
tion for the Advancement of Science will hold its thirty
ninth annual meeting i n  the State House of Indiana, 
from August 19 to 28, together with several allied 80-
cieties for the promotion of agriculture, botany, ento
mology and geology. Originally the society was known 
as the Association of American Geologists and Natur
alists, which held its first mee ting fifty years ago in 
Philadelphia. Its scope was enlarged and name 
chan�ed in 1848, and a constitution adopted adwitting 
otber departments of science. In that year the mem
bership was 461. In 1871, when the twentieth meeting 
was held in Indianapolis, there were 668, and now more 
than 2,000 are enrolled, of whom fully a thousand are 
expected to attend this year's mee ting. The A. A. A. S. is 
divided into eight sections, each of which will meet by 
itself to discuss matters pertaining to its own depart
ment of science. General sessions of the entire associa
tion are also held at times set by the council. It is ex
pected that nine general addresses, and about 200 special 
pape1'8 wfll be read. President Mendenhall will give 

his annual addre88 on Tuesday, August 19, and resign 
the ohair to his successor, Professor Goodale, of Har
vard University. Arrangement8 have been made for 
excursions on Sat urday , August 23, and also at the 
close of the meeting. For inform ation as to special 
railroad rares and entertainment. et.c. , appl ication 
should be made to Alfred F. Potts, Esq . .  Indianapolis, 
Ind. Every effort will be made by t.he local com mittee 
to secure the comfort of vi�itors, and to promote the 

succeS8 of this great assembly of distinguished men of 

science. 
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The A.nneallne or Copper. process of aDDealiDg copper. I have already referred I a suddeD cooling ; iD fact, there is Dot the slight;.. 

BY G, WYCXOl!'l!' CUMllJN8. NEW YORK.. to what is known as . . burDt copper." Thill you may ·· est evidence anywhere to j ustify the quite prevalent 
Copper is at present almost universally anDealed in already have recognized as nothing more nor less than belief that an art of hardeDing copper was known to 

muffies. in which it is raised to the desired tem perature copper in the overpoled coDdition. This is brought the ancients, The hardest tools of the ancients were 
and subsequently allowed to cool either in the air or in. about by the action of red ucing gases in the muffie, made of broDze. not copper. 
water. It may be stated for the benefit of those not By this m eans the small amoun t of oxygen necessary By applicatioD of the same principles it is possible 
versed in the practical work of annealing that a muffie to give the copper its tough pitch is removed. You to prevent both deoxidation and oxidation iD the heat
is nothing more or less than a reverberatory furnace, must remember that this oxygen is combined with im- ing of copper iDgots for. the rolls, and thus. by keeping 
It is necessary to watch the copper careful ly, so

' 
that purities iD the copper, and thus renders them inert. copper at tough pitch all along, any copper that can 

wheD it has reached the right temperature it may be For example, as explained by Dr, Peters, the oxide of be given tough pitch can be used for rolling as sheet 
drawn from the lD uffie and allowed to cool. This is ex- arseDic or antimoDy is incapable of combining more copper or for wire. 
tremely i mportant, for it is found that if the copper is than mechanically with the copper, but wheD its oxy- I thi nk it also practicable to produce bright copper 
heated to too high a tem perature, or is left in the lDuffie gen is removed, the arsenic or antimony is left free to rods direct froUl the rolls. 
at the ordinary temperature of annealing for too long combine with the copper. This forms a very brittle _ , . ,  .. 
a time, it is .. burnt " as the workmen say. Copper that alloy, and one that correspoDds almost exactly in its Compound Iutere.' Table. 

has beeD .. burnt " is yellow, coarsely granular, and ex- properties to over poled copper. To be sure, overpoled CONSTRUCTED BY l!'REDERlC R. HONEY, PH.B., YALE UNIVERSITY. 

ceedingly brittle-so m uch so that in some samples in copper is supposed to contain carbon, but that this is 
my possession it cannot be bent once at a right angle not the essential ruining princi ple in case of annealing 
without breaking. It is even more brittle at a red heat is shown by the fact that pure copper does Dot under
than when cold. go this change u nder conditions that ruin impure cop-

In the case of coarse wire it is found that only the per, and also by the fact that the same state may be 
surface is " burnt," while the interior is damaged to a produced by annealing in pure hydrogen and thus re
far less exteDt. This causes the exterior to split loose moving the oxygen that renders the arsenic or anti
from the interior when bent or when rolled, thus gi v- mony inert. No attempt is made to deny the well 
ing the appearance of a brittle copper tube with a cop- known fact that carbon does combine with copper to 
per wire snugly fitted into it. Cracks a half inch in the extent of 0'2 per cent and cause it to beco me ex

depth have been observed OD the surface of an ingot on ceedingly brittle. It is simply claimed that this ill pro
its first pus through the rolls, all due to this exterior babl y not what occurs in the prod uction of so-called 
.. burning. " It is q uite apparent that copper that has burnt copper during annealing. The amount of im
beeD thus o\'erheated in the mume is entirely unfit for purities capable of rendering copper easily " burnt " 
rolling. either for rods or sheet copper or for wi re draw- is exceed ingly small. This may be better appreciated 
jng. It is found that the purer forms of copper are far when it is considered that from 0'01 to f1'2 per cent ex
less liable to be harmed by overheating than samples presses the amount of oxygen Decessary to render the 
containing even a small amount of impurities. Even i mpurities inert. The removal of this very small 
the ordinary heating in a m uffie will often suffice to amount of oxygeD, which is often so small as to be 
.. burD " in this manDer the surface of some specimeDs almost within the limits of the errors of analysis, will suf
of copper, and thus reDder them entirely unfit for fur- fice to render copper overpoled and ruiD it for any use. 
ther working. The explanation of this will be made Perhaps the most interesting part of this article, to 
later. Copper that has been thus ruiDed is of use only practical meD at least, will be the descriptioD of a 
to be refined again. method of avoiding the Dumerous accidents that may 

As may be inferred from the above, only the highest occur iD the annealing of copper, due to a chaDge of 
grades of refined copper are at present used for draw- pitch. As already pointed out. the quality of refiDed 
lng or for rolling. This is Dot because the lower grades, copper is lowered if oxygeD be either added to or taken 
when refined, caDnot staDd 8ufficiently high tests. but from it. It is quite apparent, therefore, that a really 
because the preseDt methods of working are not ada- good method of anDealing copper will prevent any 
quate to preveDt these grades of copper from ex peri- change in the state of ox idation. To accomplish this 
encing the deterioratioD due to overheating. This is it is Decessary to pre\'ent access to the heated copper 
uDfortunate for the ma.nufacturer since. I understand. both of atmospheric air, which would oxidize it, and of 
he has to pay cash iD advance for the highest grades of the red ucing gues used iD heating the muffie, which 
refined copper. wonld take OXygeD a wa-y from it. Obviously the only 

In order better to appreciate the explaDation of the way of accomplishing this is to inclose the copper when 
various pheDomeDa of copper anDealiDg, let us see what heated and till cool iD aD atmosphere that caD Deither 
refined copper is. The process of rpfiniDg copper COD- oxidize Dor deoxidize copper. I find that by so doing 
sists iD aD oxidiziDg actioD followed by a reduciDg action copper may be heated to the melting point aDd allow
which, since it is performed by the aid of gases generat- ed to cool agaiD without suffering at all as re�ards its 
ed by stirring the melted copper with a pole, is called pitch. There are com paratively few gases that caD be 
poling. The object of the oxidation is to oxidize and used for this purpose, but, fortunately, one which is ex
either volatilize or turn to slag all the impurities COD- ceedingly cheap aDd uDiversally prevaleDt fulfills all 
tained iD the copper. This procedure is material ly aid- requirements, viz. , steam . In order to apply theD in 
ed by the fact that the suboxide of copper is freely solu· practice the principles already enunciated, it  is Deces
ble iD metallic copper and thus penetrates to all parts sary only to anneal copper in the ordinary anDealing 
of the copper, aDd. partiDg with its oxygen, oxidizes pots such as are used for iron ; care being takeD to in
the impurities. The object of the reducing part of the close the copper while heatiDg aDd while cooling iD aD 
refining process is to change the excess of the suboxide atmosphere of steam. This will effectually exclude air 
of copper to metal lic copper. Copper coDtaiDing even a.nd prevent the ingress of gases used in heati ng the 
less than one per ceDt of the suboxide of copper shows annealer. T weDty-four hours may be used in the pro
decreased malleability and ductility and is both cold cess, as in the annealiDg of iroD wire. with DO detri ment 
short and red short. If the copper to be refiDed con- to the wire. This way seem iDcredible to those manu
tains any impurities, such as arseDic or aDtimony, it is facturers who have tried to aDneal copper wire after 

. well Dot to remove too much of the oxygeD iD the re- the maDner of aDnealing iroD wire. By this metbod 
fiDing process. If this is dODe, . . overpoled " copper is perfectly bright annea.led wire may be produced. Such 

Rate per cent. 
From 1 to 10 

u 11 " 20 " 21 iii 30 " 81 " 40 " 41 '" 50 " 51 u 60 
5 6  61 iii 70 " 71 " 80 " 81 " 90 " 91 " 100 

Double. 

69 ' 3197 '3431 
0 31\82 
'3336 0 /W92 
' 3261 
'3213 '3177 
'3144 
'3112 
'3083 

Triple. 

109'86\12 
' 5438  °5360 '5288 
'52l7 
' 5158 
' 50112 
'5006 
0 '1l83 
' 4933 
'4886 

Quintuple. Septuple. 

l00'\l5M 194°6051 
° 7967 °9632 '7858 '114M 
' 7745 ° 9364 
'7643 '11241 
' 7548 '9126 
° 7460 '\1000 
° 7377 '8920 
° 7300 088\18 
' 7227 '873'1 ' 7158 086M 

By means of the accompanying table, it is easy to 
ascertaiD the number of years in which any sum of 
money put out at compound interest may be doubled. 
tripled, quintupled, or septupled. The method of 
using the table is illustrated by the following ex 
am pIes. 

Ex. I.-To find the num ber of years i1� which any 
sum of money put O ll t  at 15 per cent will be tripled . 
Look dowD the vertical column under rate per cent for 
15 ; it l ies between 11 aDd 20 ; carry the eye along this 
horizontal column until it reaches the vertical one 
under the word triple, and the figure '5360 is found 
multiply '5360 by 15 (the rate per cent). The prod uct 
is 8 '04 ; add this figure to that at the ht'ad of the column, 
viz. : 109 '8692 ; divide the sum. viz" 1 1 7 '9092, by 15 ; the 
qnotient 7'86 is the n umber of yt'ars requ ired. 

Ex. I1.-To jlnd the number of years in which any 
sum of money Pfl,t out at 25 per cent will be quintupled 
Look dOWD the vertical coluwn under rate per cent for 
25 ; it lies betweeD 21 and 30 ; carry the eye along this 
horizontal column uDtil it reaches the vertical one 
under the word quintuple, aDd the figure '7745 is 
fouDd ; multiply '7745 by 25 (the rate per cent) ; the 
product is 19'3625 ; add this figure to that at the head 
of the columD, viz., 160'9554 ; divide the sum, viz. , 
180 '3179, by 25 ; the quotieDt 7 '213 is the number of 
years required. 

By the same table it is easy to determine the Dum 
ber of years in  which a sum of money may be quad 
rupled, by dOUBling the Dumber of years in which it 
will be dOllbled ; sextupled. by adding the Dumber of 
yea.rs in which it will be tri pled to the number in 
which it will be doubled ; octupled, by tripling the 
number of years in which it will be doubled, etc. 

The above statemeDts suppose interest to be payable 
annually. If paymeDts be made half yearly, the cal 
culation must be made for half the rate per ceDt, aDd 
the answer will come out in the number of half years 
i. e" the aDswer must he divided by 2 in order to as 
certaiD, the Dumber of yean. Also if payments be 
made quarterly, the calculation must be made for ODe 
quarter the rate per cent, and the answer divided by 4 

iD order to obtai n the correct result. 

produceH. In this condition it is brittle, graDular, of a process of aDDealing copper offers maDY advantages. .. 4 • I .. 
a shiny yellow color, aDd more red short thaD cold It allowlI ODe to use a grade of copper that has hither- The nanuf'aeture oC Celluloid. 
short. WheD the refining has beeD properly done aDd to beeD worked oDly at a great disadvantage, owing to The maDner iD which celluloid is ma.de iD France is 
Deither too much Dor too little oxygen is  preseDt, the the ease with which it gets out of pitch. It allows one as follows : A huge rol l of paper is uDwouDd slowly 
copper is iD the cODditioD of " tough pitch " aDd is in a to use annealers such as are ordinarily ulled for anneal- and while uDwinding is saturated with a mixture of 
fit state to be worked. ing iroD, aDd thus cheapeDs the annealing cOllsiderably five parts 01' sul phuric and two parts of nitric acid 

" Copper is said to be tough pitch wheD it req uires as compared with the present universal use of muffies which is carefully sprayed upon the paper. The effect 
frequent beDdings to break it, aDd wheD. after it is There is no chance of producing the overpoled condi- of this bath is to chaDge t.he cellulose in the paper 
broken, the color is pale red, the fracture has a silky tion frOID the actioD

' of reducing gases used iD heatiDg into pyroxyline. The next process is the expelling 
luster, and is fibrous like a tuft of silk." On hammer- the m uffies. There is DO chance of producing the UD- of the excess of acid in the paper by pressure and 
ing a piece to a thiD plate it shou ld show no cracks at derpoled condition due to the absorptioD of suboxide its washing with plenty of water. It is theD re 
the edge. At tough pitch, copper olIers the highest of copper. None of the metal is lost as scale, aDd the duced to a pul p and bleached. after which it is 
degree of mal leability and ductility of which a given saving that is thus effected amollnts to a considerable strained, and theD mixed with frow 20 to 40 per ceDt 
specimeD is capable. This is the conditioD iD which perceDtage of the total value of the copper. The ex- of its weight in water. Then follows another mixing 
refined copper occurs in the market, and i f  it could be peDse aDd time of cleaniDg are wholly saved. IDci- and gri nd ing, after which the pulp is spread in thin 
worked without chaugin g this tough pitch, any speci- dentall y bright annealed copper is produced by a pro- sheets, which are put under enormous hydraulic pres 
men of copper that could be brought to thIs cODdition cess which is applicable to copper of any shape, size. or sure and sq ueezed until it is as dry as tinder. These 
would be suitable for rolling or drawing. We have condition, a product that has h itherto been obtained sheets are then' put between heated rollers and come 
Been that tough pitch is changed if we either add only by processes (mostly secret) which are too cum- out in quite elutic strips, wh ich are worked up into 
oxygen to or take oxygen from refined copper. bersome and too expensive for extensive use and, as is the various forms in which celluloid is made. 

By far the lilore important of these Is the removal of the case with at least one process with wh ich the au- .. 4 • , • 
oxygen, especially from those specimeDs that contain thor is acquainted, wIth the danger of producing the The Iridium Light. 

more thaD a mere trace of im purities. This is shown overpoled condition, often in only a slOall section of Upon a suitable plate or support, such as wax, the 
by the absolutely worthless conditioD of overpoled the wire, but thus ruining the whole piece. form of the desired filament is penciled with plumbago; 
copper. The addition of carbon also plays a very im- If it is desired, the copper may be aDnealed iD aD this  is placed in aD electrical iridium bath. WheD a 
portant part in the production of overpoled copper. apparatus so arraDged that the copper when h eatt'd film of sufficient thickness is deposited upon the 

That the additioD of oxygen to refined copper is not may be dropped into a body of water without �cess stenciled design, the filament is peeled off from the 
so damaging is shown by the fact tbat at present Dear- of air, and thus make a far smaller annealiDg plan t beeswax and the plumbago brushed off the back. IroD 
ly all the copper that is worked is cQnsiderably oxidized suffice. It may be mentioned that copper seems to be wires are used as coDductors. The ·filament is incan
at some stage of the process, and Dot especIally to its made Deither softer Dor harder by beiDg cooled sudden- desced in the atmosphere, as it is practically nOD-COIn 
detriment. ly in thIs maDDer than if cooled slowly, though some of bustible, or, for security against breakage, it may be 

Let us see how the above facts are related to the the alloys of copper are rendered somewhat softer by IncaDdeeced iu aDY suitable gas or iD a vacuum. 
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